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Country music managed to both celebrate its identity and experience an identity crisis 
this year, hitting the mainstream through genre-bending bangers, a genre-probing 
documentary and a continuance of the gender equality conversation.

While questioning whether songs and artists are “country enough” is nothing 
new – see Bro Country, the Nashville Sound and the Urban Cowboy movement 
– the need to defi ne who does and doesn’t fi t the format reached 
a fever pitch. Lil Nas X’s viral hit “Old Town Road” entered public 
consciousness at the end of 2018, a time when the Yeehaw Agenda 
was manifesting through cowboy memes on Twitter and Tik Tok’s 
#yeehawchallenge. Rather than following the typical song trajectory, 
“Old Town Road” bypassed industry gatekeepers, ascending 
consumption charts and winning awards, including most recently 
CMA Musical Event of the Year, without signifi cant Country radio 
play. On the heels of “Old Town Road” came the release of another viral hit 
challenging the constraints of radio-focused country tracks, Blanco Brown’s 
“The Git Up.” The “trailertrap” dance phenomenon further blended elements 
of what some see as contrasting genres: country and hip hop. Setting it apart, 
“The Git Up” is being promoted through the very avenues “Old Town Road” 
never traversed and has seen moderate radio success because of it. 

Changing the Conversation, country music’s gender imbalance continued making 
headlines. Perhaps consequently, women took center stage at the 53rd CMA Awards, a 
show boasting three female hosts, an all-female opening number and a collaboration 
of women representing “the future of country music,” as Little Big Town’s Karen 
Fairchild said. Jennifer Nettles’ fashion statement at those very awards summarized 

sentiments, donning a cape with the words “Play our f*@#!in records, 
please & thank you” and “Equal Play” penned across it. 

Contemplation on the current state and future of the genre 
was paired with refl ection of its past following the release of Ken 
Burns’ eight-episode Country Music documentary in September. 
Through an extensive oral history told by many of the people who 
shaped it, Burns weaved a narrative chronicling the origins of 
“hillbilly music,” exploring its early infl uences of gospel, blues and 

ballads to the beginnings and eventual skyrocketing of its mainstream popularity. 
A central thread discovered running through the decades that comprise the 
tapestry of the genre is the persistent desire to answer, “What is country music?” 
“Country music has something for everybody, and it’s inside the song, it’s inside 
the characters,” mused Marty Stuart in the fi nale episode. “It’s really colorful in 
here. I invite you in.”

Source: Sony/Nashville 

Source: Nielsen Audio. Country/New Country combined share for persons 6+, 
full week Mon-Sun 6a-Mid across Nielsen PPM markets. January to November average.
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With overall radio listening in decline, Country’s 
share of that listening is also down – at least in 
PPM (top 50) markets.

SLIDE IN THE DIGITS
Diffi cult as the “what is country?” question may be, the “how is 

country?” query is no easier. For instance, Country radio ratings 
continued years of decline (see graph). In fact, Nielsen Audio’s Jon 
Miller says, “2019 saw the lowest 6+ share and 25-54 share for Country 
since the advent of PPM measurement in 2011. Among persons 
18-34, 2019 was the second lowest share for the format (with 2011 
being the lowest).”

In the record business, country music’s market share (total 
consumption) fell from 2018’s 7.5% to 7.3%. Further, when isolating 
on current country releases to better refl ect the health of Nashville’s 
frontline labels, country consumption is down 2% against an overall 
industry gain of 11.9% YTD. On the plus side, that’s much better 
than the 13.4% decline country posted at this time last year. 

Concurrent (and debatably causal?) to the above noted declines 
are record setting lows in exposing music on Country radio. This year 
saw the lowest number of songs hitting the top 50 in more than 30 
years (see page 33). Only 68 songs reached the top 15, also a record 
low, and only fi ve country artists celebrated their fi rst top 15 single in 
2019. Related or not, fl ipping those indicators the other way would 
be a great way to start the next decade.
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Bob Kingsley
1939-2019

I N  M E M O R I A M

The day after the CMA Awards, the life of Bob Kingsley was celebrated in the CMA Theater by friends and colleagues. Actually, that 
last phrase is redundant. As was evident in the way he was spoken about that day – if you worked, knew or listened to Bob, he was a 

friend. As emcee and CRB Exec. Dir. RJ Curtis said, “If you have a problem with Bob Kingsley, well, that’s a you problem.” As much as he 
accomplished with American Country Countdown and Country Top 40, as passionate as he was about storytelling and songwriters, it was 
Bob Kingsley the person who earned the greatest celebration. Country music and Country radio never had a better friend.

F rom crossing the street to crossing formats, shutting 
it down to starting it all back up, 2019 brought a 
myriad of shifts and changes. Here are just a few of 

the major doings:
Smack in the middle of CRS 50’s opening ceremony, 

Entercom and Cumulus announced a swap sending 
WNSH/New York and two stations in Springfield, MA to 
Entercom in exchange for its three-station Indianapolis 
cluster. Cumulus also made headlines when EVP/
Content & Programming Mike McVay stepped down 
in May. Media vet Brian Philips joined the company as 
EVP/Content & Audience, and McVay segued into full-
time work with his own McVay Media consultancy.

Academy of Country Music CEO Pete Fisher departed 
after more than two years and ACM Awards Exec. 
Producer RAC Clark took the reigns on an interim basis. 

Long-tenured Grand Ole Opry
SVP/Programming & Artists 
Relations Sally Williams
jumped to Live Nation as 
Pres./Nashville Music & 
Business Strategy.

In June, Scooter Braun’s 
Ithaca Holdings purchased 

Big Machine Label Group for a reported $300 million. 
BMLG Pres./CEO Scott Borchetta remains with the 
company in the same role and acquired a minority 
interest in Ithaca as part of the purchase. July saw 
Envision Country KNTY/Sacramento flip to Spanish, 
leaving a single Country outlet in the market that just 
a year earlier boasted three. Flipping into the format, 
however, were four new PDs of note: KNCI/Sacramento’s 
Joey Tack, WKKT/Charlotte’s Chuck “DZL” Thompson, 
KVOO/Tulsa’s Dena Fletcher and WIVK/Knoxville’s 
Rich Bailey. Retired KBEQ/Kansas City PD and Country 
Radio Hall of Famer Mike Kennedy broke out his saddle 
and rode to crosstown competitor Entercom WDAF to 
take the helm as PD.

Also pulling headphones out of a drawer was Warner/
WMN Dir./National Radio & Streaming Promotion Katie 
Bright, who returned to radio in a major (market) way 
as Entercom WUSN/Chicago morning co-host. Long 
tenured label departures included WMN Dir./West Coast 
Radio & Streaming Promotion Rick Young and MCA Sr. 
Dir./West Coast Promotion Louie Newman, who wrapped 
more than 43 years in the industry. Finally, as the year 
wound down, so did Cold River, whose Founder Pete 
O’Heeron moved to focusing on his biologics company. 
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